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SIX NOTES.
I

S.

LUKE XIX 21:

a'fpet<;

8 ouK

U)ryKa<;.

MY colleague Dr J. A. Smith has called my attention to a paper of
Jac. Bernays ( Gesammelte Abhandlungen, ed. Usener, Berlin, r885,
i pp. 2 72 sq.) in which are collected a number of passages illustrating
what Plummer (S. Luke p. 441) describes as 'perhaps a current proverbial expression for a grasping person'. This note of Plummer's
suggests that this paper, or the matter collected in it, is not well known
and has not been used in commentaries on the Parable, at any rate in
England. It will perhaps be worth while, therefore, to reprint the
passages here.
1. Philo .Hjpothetica (ap. Eus. P. E. viii 7 [358]) p..vp{a 8t U:Ua brt

a

'I"OVTOt~

60"a Kat brt a:ypacpwv £f)wv Kat vop..{p.wv Kliv TOt~ v6p..ot~ aVTOt~·
Tt~
7ra(h'Lv f.xBa[pn f.L~ 7r0t£LV a&6v· a p.~ Kc:m!8'JKEV p.'J8' &vtupe'La8at p.YJ8' EK
7rpaO"tUS p.YJ8' EK AYJVOV p.YJ8' €~ aA.wvo~.
2. Josephus c. Apion. ii 27 8 p.~ Ka.TE~KE TL!i oGK &vatp~aeTo.L: ib. 30
Kliv vcp£AY)Ta[ Tl~ aAA6Tpwv Kliv 8 fl~ KllTE8'JKEV &ve?..'JTilL.
3· Diog. Laert. i 57 & p.~ E8ou p.~ &vb..n (traced to Solon).
4· Plato Laws xi 9 I 3 c KaAAtO"TOV v6p.wv ••• Kat U7rAOVO"TaTOV Kat ov8ap.9J
ayowov~ av8po~ vop..oB£TY)fLa s~ El7r€V <'A p.~ KllTE8ou p.~ &vb..n.
5· Aelian Var. his!. iii 46 'lTay£LptTw-v 1 '1 '' oVTo~ Kat 1rd.YT"{l 'EA.AYJVtK6s· <'o p.~ KO.TE8ou, cpYJO"{, p.~ Mp.~ave : ib. iv I Bvf3A.w~ av~p El' oB.p
7r£ptroxWv oV8£v 6iv p.~ Ka.TE8eTo dva.tpE~Ta.t · oV yO.p ~y£'iTat -rO TotoVTov
£VpYJp..a aUa aUKYJp.a.

Dr Smith himself adds the following two passages.
6. Plato Laws viii 844 E (), liv T~V y£vva{av vvv A£yop..£VYJV O"TacpvA.~v

a·

~

Ta y£vva'La O"vKa f.7rovop..at6p..£va o7rwp{t£tv {3ovAYJTat, €av p..tv EK Twv o1K£{wv
A.ap.-{3&.vy 61rws liv €B£A.y Kat o1r6Tav {3oVAYJTat Kap7rOVO"Bw, €av 8' €~ U:Uwv p..~
7r£{O"a<; £7rop..£vw~ T<i! v6p..'f T<i! p.~ KLVELV c'ln p.~ KllTE8eTo, EK£{vw~ ad tYJP..WVO"Bw.
7· ib. xii 941 c Mv TL~ Tt KA£7rTTJ 8YJp.-60"wv p..£ya ~ Kal ;p..tKpov TTJ~
avT7J~ UKYJ~ 8£t' O"fLtKp6v n yap
KA€7rTwv lpwn p..tv TavT<iJ, 8vv&.p..£L 8€
€A.aTTOVl KiKAOcp£v, 6 T€ TO p.e'itov KLVI71V oG KOTil8Ep.EVO!; 6A.ov a8tK£t.

o

Erasmus in the Adagia (Opera, ed. Leclerc, Leyden 1703, ii c. 8r3)
has Quae non posuisti ne tollas, referring for it to passages 3 and 4
above ; his editor in a foot-note refers to his own note on Lev. vi 3
(Jo. Clericus Mosz's Prophetae lz'bri v ii p. 225), where he cites 3, 4
and 5· Neither of them mentions S. Luke xix 21.
Evidently Plummer's 'perhaps' is unnecessary.
It will be noticed that r and 6 also illustrate Kal 8£p{tH~ () ovK f0"7r£Lpa~
of the Parable and its relation to the 'proverbial expression'.
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II
'SOUL, BODY, SPIRIT.'

IN a Note under this heading in .f. T. S. ii pp. 273 sq. I was able
to cite only two instances of this curious order, or the reverse of it, in
Latin writers. I have since noticed three more instances.
De Sacramentis v 8 ' lam tunc ergo Salomon inducit nuptias vel
Christi et Ecclesiae, vel spiritus et carnis et animae.'
Etherius and Beatus Ep. ad Elipand. i roo 'denique homo perfectus
ex tribus constat, id est anima et corpore et spiritu.' And again
ib. !02.
Ill

S.

}ULIUS

Ep. ad Eusebz'an.

AP.

S.

ATH.

Apol. c. Arian. 35·

•H &:yvo£tT£ ih·~ Towo (()o> ~v 7rp6upov ypacfwrBa~ iJJLtV Kal oVTW'ii (vB£v
bp[,w·Ba~ Ta OlKa~a ;

Everywhere, from Baronius, the Benedictine S. Athanasiz' Opera,
and Mansi, down to Mgr. Batiffol's La pai:X constantinienne and
Dr Kidd's History of the Church, I observe that (vB£v in this passage
is uniformly rendered hinc, d'ici, 'from here', i.e. from Rome; and
the same is implied in the paraphrases in the French version (Leclercq)
of Hefele and in Duchesne's Histoire ancienne de l'e'glise. But surely
(vB£v does not mean ' from here', but either 'from there', or 'whence',
or ' then ', ' after that '. Whether S. J ulius himself or his chancery was
responsible for the language of the two letters included in the Apologia
c. Arianos, the one to the Eusebians (zr-35), the other to the
Alexandrines (52 sq.), it is clear, as is natural enough, that they were
not written by any one who thought in Greek or habitually spoke it.
The letter to the Alexandrines contains three flagrant Latinisms :
iv' oilTw> £i'7rw, ut ita di'cam ; £vcppa£v£L, used impersonally, iuvat; and
even O'VVtO''T1JKEv, constat, 'it is evident'; and possibly the uncommon
construction of the aorist participle with the auxiliary verb, which occurs
five times in the letter to the Eusebians (22 7rpoTp£lf!aluvo<o 1iJL1JV:
23 ~O'av dJLap-r~O'aVT£'>: 30 ~v £vp£B£{o;;: 34 ~O'av KaTayvwO'BtvT£o;;: 35 ~v
v7ro7r'TwBlv) or such a phrase as ex£w avTov, W0'7r£p Kat £'f.xoJL£V, i.7r[O'Ko7rov
(32), is not unaffected by Latin. Consequently I conclude that Kat
vilTwo;; (vB£v simply renders et sic deinde.

S.

IV
Antirrheticus

GREG. NYSSEN.

12.

Ilpoii7rapx£L, c/J1JO'[v [o 'A7ro.\..\.wapwo;;], b lf.vBpw7ro'> Xp~O'T6o;;, ovx tilo;; tT€pov
6v'TO'O 7rap' av'TOV 'TOV 7rV£V}La'TO'ii, 'TOV'TEO''TL 'TOV Bwv, &..\..\.' 6,,. 'TOV Kvp[ov i.v 'Tll
Tov B£ov &.vBpw7rov cpvO'n Bdov 7rV£vJLaToo;; 6vTos.
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S. Gregory understood Tov Kvp{ov to be the genitive of b Kvpws: for
in c. 13 he says cf>'YJcrt yap 6n o Kvpws lv Tij Tov ®wv dvOpw1rov KTA.
Similarly Gallandi Bib!. Patr. vi p. 526 translates 'ac si Dominus';
Dorner (Entwicklungsgesch. i p. 1002) prints Kvp{ov, with a capital ; and
Dr Voisin L'Apollinarisme p. 299 translates 'en ce sens que le
Seigneur '-all without comment. The result is that the sentence, to
say the least of it, is not lucid : ' The Man Christ pre-exists ... in the
sense that the Lord is divine spirit in the nature of the God-Man.'
But, as Dr Lietzmann (Apollinaris p. 211 n. 27) has already pointed
out, it is clear that Tov Kvp{ov is the genitive, not of o Kvpws, but of To
Kvpwv, what is elsewhere called To KvptwmTov or To {;7r£plxov (Antirrhet.
23, 24), the ruling or decisive factor, viz. the vovs or 7rV£VJLa, what makes
the humanity to be a humanity (in the Apollinarian sense) and not merely
crap~ and tfrox~· (Cp. Ar. Eth. Nic. X 7 § 9 £1 yap Kat T<P 6yK<e jLtKpov
lcrn [ & vous ], ovvrl.JLn Kat TtJLtOT'YJTt 1roA.i. JLaA.A.ov 1ravTwv 01replxeL • o6~n"
o' ll.v Kat £ivat £Ka<TTO> TOVTO, £t7r£p TO KUpLOV Kat l1JLHVOV.) The meaning

of the clause thus becomes clear : ' in the sense that the ruling factor
in the nature of the God-Man is divine spirit'The intermediate clause, ovx w> £Tlpov 6vTo> KTA., is to me quite unintelligible as it stands : it seems in fact to say the opposite of what
Apollinarius means. I cannot but think that we ought to read, not
ovx w>; but w> ovx, and then the whole becomes clear : ' The Man
Christ pre-exists in the sense that the spirit, i. e. God, is none other than
[the Man J Himself', his vov>,-' but that the ruling factor in the
nature of the God-Man is divine spirit'. And this is just what Apollinarius says elsewhere (Antirrhet. 18): a&o> o i1v0pw7ro> . •• ®£6> lcrn
. • • aT£ o~ T<iJ lOt':! 7rVEVJLan ®£o> &v Kat ov ®elw txwv lv £avT<iJ lnpov
1rap, aVTOv.

This passage, or rather the first words of it, appear to be the only
authentic text of Apollinarius which may seem to supply a basis for the
view, first I imagine propounded by Dorner, that he 'ascribed an
eternal humanity to the Word', or that 0 E~ ovpavov "Av0pw7rO'> or 0
E7rovpavw> "AvOpw1ro> means for him a pre-existent Heavenly Man. For
the other passages quoted either represent Gregory's misconception of
Apollinarius's doctrine, or do not necessarily imply what 'Dorner takes
them to imply. It is clear enough what Apollinarius means by the preexistence of the Man. It is only his general doctrine expressed more
or less paradoxically. The Man can be said to be pre-existent because
. that in virtue of which He is man, and not merely animal, His vovs, is
the Eternal Word. And as to 'the Man from heaven', he defines
quite clearly what he means by it : TovTDv ol <f>'YJ<TtV [ o 'A7roAAtvapw>]
l~ o~pavou Ota TOVTO KaA£tcrOat, OtOTL TO 1rVeVJLa TO ovpavwv lcrapKwO'YJ
'Antirrhet. 14).
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It could be wished therefore that Dr Gore (Belief in Christ p. 230)
would not only have ' deprecated ' Dr Relton's 'attempt to revive the
idea of Apollinarius ', but would have dismissed this interpretation of
Apollinarian doctrine as a phantasy.
V

S.

GREG.

M. Epp. ix

26.

ORATIONEM autem Dominicam idcirco mox post precem dicimus
quia mos apostolorum fuit ut ad ipsam solummodo orationem oblationis hostiam consecrarent : et valde mihi inconveniens visum est ut
precem quam scholasticus composuerat super oblationem diceremus
et ipsam traditionem quam Redemptor noster composuit non diceremus.
1. The first clause of this notorious passage has generally been understood in the sense ' we say the Lord's Prayer directly after the Canon
for the reason that it was the custom of the apostles to consecrate
the host of the oblation with the [Lord's J Prayer itself alone'. Thus
Amalarius, in the first edition of de Officiis i 15 (Hittorp, ed. IS9I,
p. 704), evidently on the authority of this passage, says that in the
Mass of the Presanctified the apostolic consecration, which recited only
the Lord's Prayer over the Lord's body and blood, is reproduced; and,
were it not for the direction of the Ordo Romanus, that one kind be
reserved on Maundy Thursday for use on Good Friday, it would be
unnecessary to reserve, since the Lord's Prayer would suffice for the
consecration of the bread, as it already suffices for that of the chalice.
Similarly, Walafrid Strabo de Exordiis 23 has: 'relatio maiorum est
ita primis temporibus missas fieri solitas sicut· modo in Parasceve
Paschae . . . communicationem facere solemus : id est, praemissa
Oratione Dominica et, sicut ipse Dominus noster praecepit, commemoratione Passionis adhibita, eos corpori dominico communicasse
et sanguini quos ratio permittebat.' (Is the commemoratio here the
veneration of the cross ? Cp. Sacr. Gel. I xli Et venit sacerdos ante
a/tare, adorans crucem Domini et osculans. Et dicit Oremus. Et
sequitur Praeceptis salutaribus moniti et oratio Dominica. Inde Libera
nos Domine quaesumus. Haec omnia expleta adorant omnes sanctam
crucem et communicant). Martene (de ant. Eccl. Rit. I iii I § 3) is no
doubt right in seeing an allusion to Gregory in Ratherius of Verona (de
Contemptu Canonum I) where he says 'ilia specialissima oratione consecretur oblatio populo porrigenda ubi Deo dicitur Pater nosier qui es
in caelt's '. Leo VII (Ep. iii ad Gal/os et Germanos) deprecates the
use of the Paternoster as an ordinary grace before meat 'quia in sancti-
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ficatione corporis et sanguinis Domini nostri Jesu Christi hanc solummodo orati'onem sancti apostoli decantabant '. Berno of Reichenau (de
quibusdam r) quotes Gregory as describing the mass as it was 'in
exordio nascentis ecclesiae ', without indicating in what precise sense
he understood him. Bern old of Constance (Micrologus r 2 ), in partly
quoting, partly paraphrasing Gregory, makes him say no more than that
the apostles were believed to have used the Lord's Prayer 'in confectione eorundem sacramentorum ', so leaving it possible to suppose
that in his view Gregory's meaning was at most that, while the Paternoster was the only prayer in the apostolic consecration, this did not
exclude the use of a further formula which was not strictly prayer.
Anyhow, this is the view of Sicard of Cremona (lllitrale iii r, vi 13),
who assuming that the Words of Institution had always been essential,
and not regarding the recitation of them as prayer, took Gregory to
mean that the apostolic form was the Words of Institution followed by
the Paternoster. Durandus (Rationale IV i 4, VI lxxvii 26) reproduces
Sicard almost verbally; and this interpretation was revived by Bona
(Rer. lit. I v 3) and Le Brun (Explication tome ii, diss. ii 2 § 7). But
the older interpretation-that S. Gregory makes the Lord's Prayer to
be the exclusive apostolic form of consecration-has been if not the
common one, at least a common one, among modern writers, including
e. g. Martene (ubi supra), Bingham (Anti. XV iii 28), Duchesne
(Ori'gines, ed. r, p. q6), and J. Wordsworth (Mz'nz"stry of Grace
p. 382).
Now all these writers, from Amalarius onwards, with the possible
exception of Berno who is not explicit, have assumed that oblationis
depends on hostz'am. But as long ago as r87o Probst (Lit. d. drei
ersten Jahrb. p. 356) pointed out-what, when it is once pointed out,
is obvious enough, and the only wonder is that it was not perceived
before-that oblatzonis depends, not on hostiam, but on orationem ;
and Dom Cabrol (Dz'ct. d'arclz. et lit. ii (2) c. 1852) and Mgr Batiffol
(Lerons sur la messe, 1919, p. 278: L'euchan"stie, ed. 1920, p. 352) have
lately insisted upon it anew. Consequently S. Gregory in fact says the
exact opposite of what he has been supposed to say: viz. that 'it was
the custom of the apostles to consecrate the host with the Prayer of
Oblation itself alone'. And, as Mgr Batiffol has noticed, in Victorious
Afer adv. Arian. i 30, oratz'o oblationis means the Canon, while the
title of Sarapion's anaphora is Et>x~ 7rpo(J'cp6pov. What, therefore,
S. Gregory says is that the apostolic custom was to consecrate only with
the EvxapuTT{a or anaphora or canon, without any Paternoster following
it. It will be remembered that by a similar re-sorting of the words
Dom Connolly cleared up the difficulty in S. Innocent l's letter to
Decentius U. T. S. xx pp. 215 sqq., xxiii p. 410).
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2. The prayer 'quam scholasticus composuerat' was understood by
Bernold to be the Canon, and he remarks that S. Gregory has given us
all the information we possess concerning the authorship of it. Berno
also, though less explicit, evidently understands the Canon to be meant,
but corrects the Pope; ' Attamen ipsum canonem non unus solus totum
composuit, sed per tempora aliud alius interposuit et adiecit ' : and he
adds the partly legendary account of the developement of the Roman
Liturgy collected out of the Liber Pontificalis. And modern writers
have, I suppose, almost universally taken the same view of Gregory's
words. Dom Cabrol and Mgr Batiffol, so understanding them, remark
that he speaks ' assez dedaigneusement ', ' un peu dedaigneusement ' of
the Canon. This sounds unlikely. And there are exceptions. Le
Brun quotes from Maldonatus an argument, unconvincing enough, to
the effect that it is not the whole Canon, but only the paragraph Hanc
i'gitur which is attributed to the scholasticus. Grisar and Thalhofer
(see Thalhofer Handbuch, ed. I883-18go, ii p. 261) both understand
the prayer to be the Prayer of the Fraction, Cndimus Domine, intervening between the Canon and the Paternoster in the Stowe Missal,
which th~y suppose to have stood here in the Roman Sacramentary of
S. Gregory's day until he abolished it and so made the Lord's Prayer
to follow immediately after the Canon. I should like to propose for
consideration another interpretation.
S. Gregory's argument, in recalling that the apostles consecrated ' ad
ipsam solummodo Orationem Oblationis ', implies that something has
since been added : and my suggestion is that this addition is the
prayer ' quam scholasticus composuerat ', and that, when this prayer is
described as said ' super oblationem ', it is almost expressly named,
being in fact the Roman Super oblata or Secreta, the Ambrosian Super
oblatam, the Offertory Prayer. So that what S. Gregory says is this:
' It was the apostolic usage to consecrate with an Anaphora only; but
seeing that a Super oblata of purely human composition has since been
added, to be said over the unconsecrated oblation, it seemed to me
only congruous to say the Lord's own Prayer over the consecrated
oblation.' This seems to satisfy the· language, to make the argument,
such as it is, rather more intelligible, and to relieve the Pope of any
suspicion of 'speaking disdainfully ' of the Canon or of claiming to
improve upon apostolic usage.
3· Where then did Gregory find the record of the supposed ' mos
apostolorum '? There are two obvious sources from either or both of
which, assumed to be authentic records
apostolic usage and 'precept,
he might have drawn his information : viz. the eighth book of the
Apostolic Constitutions and the Apostolic Tradition of Hippolytus. Both
of these satisfy the required conditions, for in neither of them is the
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Anaphora either preceded by an Offertory Prayer or followed by the
Lord's Prayer (Ap. Constt. viii r2 § 3, 13: Hauler Fragmenta Veronensia
pp. Io6, 112 ), It is true that Gregory knew no Greek: but the existing MS of the Latin version of the Apostolic Tradition is older than his
day and the version itself older still ; and if there was no Latin translation of the Constitutions, yet during the six years of his residence in
Constantinople, though he failed to learn Greek, he must have had
every opportunity of getting a sufficient knowledge of the ' Clementine
Liturgy'.
VI
THE DEFINITION OF CHALCEDON.

THE books seem seldom to have anything to say about the sources
of the Definition, and I have never seen them set out at length. It
will, therefore, perhaps be of use to tabulate them here.
S. Cyr. Ep. iii ad Nest. 3

THE DEFINITION
'Eno,...t:voL ro{vvv To'is O.y(OL<; na.Tpauw

'E7Top.t:Vot 8€ 7Tavraxov ra'is
a:y{wv 7Tarlpwv op.oA.oy{al.!;.

rwv

S. Cyr. Ep. ii ad Nest.
't/
'
,
'
....
£Va
KaL' TOV
aVTOV
7TpO<TKVVOVVT£S.

Formula
b,_..o">.oyoup.t:v Yiov Tov KopLov ~p.wv
'ITJO"OUV XpLUTOV, Kat rrvp.cpwvws
7TaVT£S £K8L8cJnKOfJ.€V TEAELOV TOV avrov
~~~ 6t:OTTJTL, Ka.l TEAt:Lov TOv a.~Tov iv
4v6pw11"0TTJTL, ®t:ov a>.:qOws Kat fl.vfJpw1rov aAYJ0ws Tov avTov iK llluxiJs
">.oyLKij<; Ka.l O"Wf'oO.TOS, op.ooOULOV
T'iJ na.Tpl
KO.TU T~V 6t:oTTJTO. Ka.l op.ooouLov ~p.'iv TOV a.~Tov
KO.TU T~l' &v6pw11"0TTJTO.'
KArb. rr.iNrA
oMolov
.qp.'iv
xropic .iM6.pTi6.C'
wpo a.twvwv f'oEI' iK TOU na.TpO<; yt:v"''J6EVTO. KO.TU T~V 6t:OTTJT0.1 ~1r' iuxaTWV 8£ Twv ~tLEpwv Tov a.~Tov 8L' ~-

a-

of Reunion A. D. 433 1

I op.oAo)o'Vp.t:v
Tov Kvpwv ~p.wv
'lquovvXpL<rTov,TovYiovTov®wvrov
p.ovoyoi-YJ, ®t:ov rlA.nov Kat fl.v0pw7TOV
TiAnov [Cyr, Ep.ad Io. Ant. TEAnos
~V £v Ot:DT'I)TL Kat TEAHOS 0 avToS £v

av0pw7TOTYJTL]
£K tfroXTJ>
AoyLKTJS Kat <rwp.aTos, 3 OftOOV<TLOV
T<e IlaTpL 'TOV avrov KaTa 'T~V Ot:oT'I)Ta Kat op.ovrrwv ~p.tv
KaTa T~V av0pw1Tfh'I)Ta'
[Heb. iv I 5 KaTa 1ravTa Ka6' op.otoTIJ'Ta xwpLS ap.apr{as].
2 7Tpo alwvwv p.f:v £K TOV IlaTpos yt:vV'l]()fvTa KaTa T~V ()£1JT'I)Ta, £1r' £rrxaTwv 8£ Twv ~p.t:pwv Tov avTov 8L' ~-

• In S. Cyr. Ep. ad loan. Antioch. Identical with the confession of the
Antiochenes in their letter to Theodosius II in 431 (Mansi v 783), adopted almost
verbally by the Synod of 448 (ib. vi 678). The numbers in the text mark the order
in whic!t the clauses occur in the Formula itself. The Confession of S. Flavian
cites the same clauses, in whole or in part, in the order 2, I, 3, 4·
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p.iis KBl 8tcl 'T1)v ~p.m!pBv CTII.lT'I')pL·
Bv ~K MBpLBS ri)s '11'Bp9lvou K a 1€ £0
T!JKOV 1 KllTcl 'T1J V dv9pcoi'II'OTTJTB,

lvB Kat TdV a&6v 'll]<TOVV XptuTClV
Ytov
Kuptov p.ovoyotij,

p.as Kat 8ta T~v ~p.£T,pav uwrrJpCav £K Map{as T~> -rrapfUvov
KaTa T~v &v0pw-rr6Tl]Ta"
4 8vo yap cpvu£wv lvwut<; yiyov£· 8t6
lva
XptuT6v,
lva Yi6v, lva Kvpwv bp.oA.oyovp.£v.

Confessio Flaviani
£v 8iJo cpvuw t.

Session IV

of the Council.'

&uvyxvrws Kat &rpl7rTw<; Kat &8tatpl-

duuyxuTws
dTpE'II'TWS
d8tBLpETWS tixwpL<TTWS yvwpt,6p.£vov·

TW<;.

oo8aJ-<OV T~S TWV ciluuewv 8tBcilopiis cl.v'IPnJLEI")S 8tcl T~v lvwuw,

ovx w<; ~- TWV cpv<T£WV 8tacpopas &v'{}P17P.EV1]> 8ta ~v lvwuw.

S. Cyr. Ep. ii ad Nest.

uwtop.EV'JS ()f: p.aA.A.ov ri)s t8LOTT)TOS
EKa.TEpa.~ ~UaE:CtJ~
Ka.l
,
c1
,
,
c
'
ELS
EV 1TpOC1W'II'OV
Kat' f-LLUV
V'TrO<TTa<TLV
CTUVTPEXOUO"'JS"

S. Leo Ep. ad Flavian. 3
Salva igitur
proprietate
utriusque naturae et substantiae et
in unam coeunte personam.
S. Cyr. Ep. ii ad Nest.

otJx w> ds SUo -rrp6uw-rra p.Ept,6p.£vov ~ 8tatpovp.£vov, &AA.' lvB Kat
TOV a&6v Ylov p.ovoy£vij, ®£6v A6yov, Kuptov 'I17uoilv XptuTov.

iva p.~ • • T'p.vwp.ev El> 8vo
Tdv lva Xpt<TT6v,
T0v
YiOv Kal
Kvpwv.

Thus the Council itself contributes practically nothing, and the
Definition combines and represents Leo, Cyril, Theodoret, and Flavian
-Rome, Alexandria, Antioch, Constantinople.

F. E.

BRIGHTMAN.

The Formula of Reunion and the letter to Theodosius acknowledge the title
in a further paragraph.
2 Mansi vii 32 : the declaration of the Illyrian bishops, who had had misgiving's
as to the sufficiency of certain passages in the Tome of S. Leo, to the effect that
their doubts had been removed by the explanations of the Roman Legates : 1ravra
"(ttp av9ponrov 6.va9EJlaTL(Tav •• • Jl'YJ Ttt 9Eo1Tpnrfi J<a16.>9ponro1Tperrfi av-rov [se. TOV Kvpiov]
1

9EoToJ<os

E1vat AE"'(oVTa

dCTV"'(XVTOJ~ ~tal

dTpEwrws Kat &.5tatpiro;s.

